Cold Decalcify for Hemodialysis Unit
Acetino Clean 12%

Excellent Decalcification

Very environmentally friendly
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Description

Acetino Clean 12% solution is a superior decalcify agent based on acetic acid as a main ingredient. Acetino Clean 12% is
a cold decalcification for hemodialysis machines.



Advantages







Excellent descaling (carbonate, calcium, magnesium)
Excellent stability
High compatibility with dialysis machine (without causing corrosion and damage to the machine)
This solution is composed of organic acids, without any allergies and toxicity for the patient (safe)

Decalcification effect

Excellent removal of inorganic deposits


Mechanism of decalcifying action

Formation of Ca/Mg water soluble salt



Corrosion effect

Very suitable for hemodialysis machine and its components


Compositions

Acetic acid 12%



Instruction for use

To use Acetino Clean 12%, follow the hemodialysis machine manual for acid program.

Warnings and Precautions









Inspect the container before use.
The solution inside the canister should be transparent and without any suspended particles, and
its packaging should be healthy, otherwise it should not be used.
In case of direct contact with the Acetino Clean 12% rinse the contacted place immediately with
plenty of warm water.
In case of accidental ingestion of Acetino Clean 12%, see a doctor.
Wearing gloves and face shield is recommended during the use of Acetino Clean 12%.
In closed containers, store at 15 to 30 ° C away from direct sunlight.
Keep Acetino Clean% standing during storage and transport.
Avoid throwing canister during transport.
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Packaging

2×5L



Shelf –life

18 months from manufactured date

Name: Nova pharmed chemia
Factory: 4nd Bustan, 4nd Golestan, West Hafez Blvd, Eshtehard, Industrial Zone, IRAN
Office: Fifth floor, No. 44, Saadat Abad Ave., 1998836841, Tehran, IRAN
Tel: +98(21)220 74001 Fax: +98(21)220 73103
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